Frequently asked questions
Where are you located? I work out of two facilities on Long Island.
Oil City Athletics 3573 Maple Court Oceanside, and
Team Fransisco 360 Smith Street, Farmingdale.
What days are you available?
Oceanside – Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday afternoons.
Farmingdale - Thursdays and Sunday mornings
What services do you provide? I primarily focus on pitching and hitting throughout the year, fielding and throwing when
needed. Summer Camp in Oceanside at an indoor facility, small group instruction and Little League workshops.
What is the cost of lessons?
Private Session 1-1 for an hour $100
Private 1-1 half hour $50
Small Group- $45 per person for the hour (Min. 3 students)
Semi- Private (2 students) $60 per student for the hour, or $35 per student for a half hour session.
How do we book a lesson? I have an online scheduler that I can provide a link when interested in getting started, just
send an email to diamonddominatorsfp@gmail.com
How can payments be made?
Cash, Check, ACH (Summer Camps) If using a credit card, a fee will be attached to the total cost.
What is the cancellation policy? 48-hour cancellation policy. We provide a schedule reminder 3 days prior, this allows
us time to fill the slot if cancelled early. 50% payment is due if not cancelled within the 48 hours. Day of lesson or (24
hours before) full payment of the scheduled lesson. You can cancel your lesson via the scheduler
How many students are in a group lesson? Minimum of 3 max of 4, unless prior arrangements with the instructor has
been made. I like for the classes to be small so that each student receives the best instruction possible.
What credentials do the instructors have?
Go to www.diamonddominatorsfp.com
Are catchers required for pitching lessons? They are not required but are encouraged. Instructors will not catch for the
pitchers; at times a tarp may be used to help the students who do not have a catcher or are working on specific
mechanics of pitching.
What is an appropriate age for my daughter to start lessons? Generally, sometime around 8 years old. It will depend
on the individual, throwing, catching and hitting would be best to start with. If interested in pitching at the young age I
would suggest private lesson and not groups.

